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The “Mad.Doyg" Scare. i 

The *‘mad-dog soare” isexaggerated, | 

says Outing. Rabbies and the possi- 

bility of a human being contracting it 

are worthy of serious consideration, 

yet genuine cases of it are very rare. 

The so-called *‘mad-dogs” shot in the 

streets of our cities during the heated | 

term were, in very few cases, if auy, 

suffering from rabies. This terrible | 

disease does not suddenly develop, as | 

do the common fits which may be pro- 

duced by varying causes. Rabies | 

takes time to reach the dangerous 

stage, und few dogs, if properly cared 

for, could develop it without their 

owners knowing that something seri- 

ous was the trouble. Horses kill 

many more people than dogs are re- 

sponsible for, yet we do not contem 

plate the extinotion of the equine race. 

It the crumpled-horn source of the 

family milk supply happened to toss | 

the son and heir over the barn, should | 

we advocate that the entire tribe of | 

Bos be destroyed ? 

The real difficulty about the dogs is 

not so much their fault as the fault of | 

their owners. People who do not 

know how to take cure of and control 

a dog should have no right to own 

one. A dog should never be kept 

where the owner cannot be certain 

that the animal! will do no serious 

damage, will be properly fed, exer- 

cised, and kept in general good condi 

tion. Savage dogsand wandering curs 

shonld be destroyed. 

A Fireproof Tree. 

A government report from Colnm 

bis contains a description of a tree, 

known as the chaparro, which 1s said 

to possess the quality of being fir 

proof. It grows on the vast plains of 

Columbia and the north of Sou 

America, called eavannpes, extens 

districts whieh are parched with heat 

except during the It 

has long been the custom to clear the 

ground for the new vegetation w hich 

springs up loxuriantly on 

plains after the rainy season, by means 

of fire—and such fires, miles in extent, 

kindled by the herdsmen, 

everything in the shape of vegetation 

except the chaparro tree, which sur 

vives to afford a welcome shade in an 

almost treeless region. 

It is a small tree, seldom growing 

more than twenty feet in height, with 

a girth of about three feet, and it owes 

its protection from fire to the nature 

of its hard, thick bark. The bark lie 

on the trunk in loos layers, which do 

not readily conduct heat to the more 
it 
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this tree grows only where gold 1s 
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Unconcealed Weapons. 

t agai : 

Weapons 
London papers are crylog o 

the carrying of 

by women, they being incited thereto 

by two cases which bave recently oc 

curred of persons their sight 

through contact with hatpins In one 

of the cases, a man who was riding 1no 

an omnibus had one of his eyes pierces d 

by a pin in the hat 

next to him, her head being thrown 

against his face by a sudden jolt of the 

vehicle; and in the other a girl was 

blinded by a pin in the hat of her com 

panion with whom she was playiog. 

Who has not trembled at eight of the 

long and keen-pointed weapons which 

the woman wear so recklessly? 
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Proof Coins of the United States 

The proof coins ol the United States 

mint are made in gold; silver, nickel 

and bronze and a complete set of these 

proof coins cost forty-one dollars. 

There are three sets of coins that can 

be bought at the mint for this pur- 

pose. Each coin is struck by hand on 

a screw-press from & specially polish 

ed die, and only polished blanks are 

used. 

  

More and Greater 
Hood's Baz Are the cures produced by 

parilia than any oth 

yOu are § iffering with 8 ila, salt rhea 

hip disease, runnin boils, pimi 18 

dyspepsia, jos i appetite or that 
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teoling, taka Hood's Sarsaparilia. 

may confidently : 

permanent curs, 

expect a prompf and 

Iis unequaled record is 

due to its positive merit, lemember 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
1a the hast—in fact the OneTrae Binod Parifier 
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| been in an auction room, 

| ofl, 
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An Unlucky Pistol, 

The other night I heard a distin- 

guished Scottish prosessor relate a 

enrions coincidence which might add 

| another to the many subtle, insoluble 

| questions relative to the speculative 

regions of the unknown in nature, ani 

mate and inanimate. He stated that 

one day a woman Wis brought to his 

surgery, having been shot in vhe head 

with a bullet from a pistol. She had 
While the 

anctioneer was exhibiting and gelling 

the pistol, it went off and shot the wo- 

man. He was unaware it had been 

loaded. The bullet was not found. 

The woman died. The auctioneer was 

| tried for manslaughter, but was acquit- 

ted, the jury finding that the cause of 

death was accidental. 

A bout ten years thereafter another 

woman was brought to the surgery of 

the prosessor one day. She had been 

shot in the breest with a buliet from 

a pistol. The woman and her husband 

had intended to emigrate. Tho hus- 

band had bought a pistol to defend 

himself from the attacks of robbers or 

savages in a foreign land. While ex- 

| aming the pistol in his house it went 

ff. shooting his wife, who was sitting 

The bullet was found. the 

woman recovered, The husband was 

tried for reckless use of firearms, but 

WAS acquitted, After the trial the crim 

inal officer— who, singularly 

had charge of both cases -presented 

the pistol to the professor. It was the 

same weapon that had caused both ac 

He stated that the eriminal 

authorities had returned the pistol on 

the first occadion to the party to whom 

it belonged. After the second accident 

it deemed advisable to put the 

weapon in safe keeping. Ultimately 

the prof ssor handed over the pistol 

as & un! but dangerous relic to a 
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Austria's Imperial Pawn Shop 

Austria bas an imperial 
was established in Vier 

ben there was great dis 
poor in the southern part of 

It was designed as a way ! 

secure the starving some means of im- 

mediate relief, and by putting the rate 

of interest as low as possible apd the 

valu and em- 

bodying in the system every advantage 

that could be given to those 

sought to wake loans, it was foun 1 

be so effective that it soon 
and 

mahagers were 

ials nnder the direzti 

ister of the interior 
ially the status of the 

The rates 
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and 

mark 

forty-eigl 

sixty-two were re 

e redemption as compared with 

the proportions of the average pawn 

shop. The unredeemed pled 
sold by public auction, and whenever 

tney brought more than the face of the 

ple ige the balance was sent to the ac 

count of the pledge, to be refunded 

any time within three yea 8. 
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Would Kill ¥tim 

Fat folk may ths nk their 

stars that they do not live 

to live inthesun. A man weighing 

two hundred pounds would weigh 

nearly three tons in the sun, and his 

own weight would probably flatten 

and kill him, the force of gravity be- 

! ing twenty-eight times greater at the 

{| sun's surface than on the earth. 
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i Rider Outlasts the Horse 
§ 

Bismarck, who had worn himself 

ont in the service of Germany and 

his emperor, rarely refers to his labors 

for the Fatherland. morning he 

i and the Emperor William were riding 

| together in the park. They had 

| gone far when Bismarck 
| of fatigne. The 

One 

not 

complained 

i emperor, who was 

{ quite fresh, said somewhat testily 

“How is it that, thongh I am an 

older man than yourself, prince, I can 
] always ontride you?’ 

Bismarck's reply was as reproachfal 
as it was epigrammatic. 

| ‘Ah, sire,” he said, ‘‘the rider 

| ways outlasts the horse.” 

al- 

  

is the name to remember when 

buying Sarsaparilla. It has been 

curing people right along for 

more than 5o years. That's why. 

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 

The Eminent Washington Divine's 
Sunday Sermon. 
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Texr: “It even to pass, 
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make one sound to be heard 

and thanking the Lord. 
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Tho temple was done, It was 

chorus of all magnificence 

Sol ndor crowded against splendor, 

t! + diamond necklace of the earth 

the huge pillars crowned with 

flowers and r spranate wrought 

out in burnished down an to the 

tongs and snuffers made out of pure g id 

overvthing was mplete as the God di 

rected architect could make it, It seamed 

ns if a vision from y iad alighted on 
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nusie. augmented by the 

4 artists in ourday, weought | 

| not to be tempted out of the sphere of | 

{ Christian harmony and § yo» 

itiona « 

ry to seek une 

sasrated sounds, It is absurd for a million- 

aire to steal, 

Many of you ars {linstratic ai 

sacred song can do Througt you were | 

| brought into the kingdom of Jesus Christ 

| You stood out against the warning and ar- | 

| gament of the pulpit, but when, in the | 
sweet words of Charles Wesley or John 

| Newton or Toplady, the love of Jesus | 

was sung to your soul, then you sur-| 

eenderod as an armed castle that could not i 

| bo taken by a host lifts its window to listen 

toa harp's thrill, 
There was a Scoteh soldier dying in New 

Orleans, and a Scoteh minister came in to 

{ve him the comsolations of the gospel. 

he man turned over on his pillow and 

said, “Don’t talk to me about religion.” 

Then the minister began to sing a familiar 

tiymn that was composed by David Dicken- 

son, beginning with the words: 

Oh, mother dear, Jerusalem, 

When shall I come to thee? 

fle sang it tothe tune of “Dundes” and 

Svervhody in Scotland knows that, and as 

be began to sing the dying soldier turned 

aver on his pillow and said to the minister, 

“Where did you learn that?” “Why,” re- 

liad the minister, “my mother taught me 

hat.” ‘So did mine,” said the dying sol- 

Aler, and the very foundation of his heart 

was upturned, and then and thera he yielded 

himself to Christ. Oh, it has sn irresisti- 
ble power! Luther's sermons have been 

forgotten, but his “Judgment Hymn" sings 

on through the ages and will keep on sing- 

tng until the blast of the archangel's trum- 

h t shall bring about that very day which 

he hymn celebrates, I would to od that 

ou would take these songs of salvation as 

sssages from heaven, for just as cortainly 

as the birds brought food to Elijah by the 

prook Cherith so these winged harmonies, 

God sent are flying to your soul with the 

broad of lite, Open your mouth and take 

it, O hungry Elijah! 
1 have also noticed the power of sacred 

song to soothe perturbation. You may 

have come in here with a great many wore 

riments and anxieties, yot perhaps in the 

singing of the first hyms you lost them all. 

  
      

Sacred Masle, Its smportance, Power and | 
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David oame in and played the evil spirit 
out of him, A Spanish king was melan- 
choly. The windows were all closed, 
sat in the darkness, Nothing could bring 
him forth until Franeli came and dis- 
coursed musie for three or four days te 
him. On the fourth day he looked up and 
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this sabject, We 

congregation to be a singing s 

| jan petulance, ebduracy and intractabliity 

| would be soothed if we had more singing in 

the 
ww 

household; and then our little ones 

sald be prepar sd for the great congraga~ 

{ tion on Habbath day, their voices uniting 

with our voices in the praises of the Lord. 

After a shower there are scores of streams 
down the mountain side with 

voices rippling and silvery, pouring into 

one river and then rolling in united 

strength tothe sea, So I would have all 

the families in our church send forth the 

voiee of prayer and praise, pouring it into 

the great tide of publie worship that rolls 

on and on toempty into the great, wide 

heart of God. Never can we have our 

church sing as it ought until our families 

sing as they ought. 
There will ba a great revolution on this 

subject in all ehnrches, God will come 

down by his spirit and rouse up the old 

hymns and tunes that have not been more 

than half awake since the time of our grand 

fathers, The silent pews in the church will 

break forth into musie, and when the con- 

ductor takes his place on the Sabbath day 

there will be a great host of volees rashing 

{nto the harmony. My Cuajstina friends, if 

we have no taste for this service on earth 

what will we do in heaven, where they 

all sing and sing forever? 1 would that 

our singing to-day might be like the Satur. 

day night rehearsal for the Sabbath morn- 

ing in the skies, and we might begin now, 

by the strength and by the help of God, to 

®6 a duty which none of us has fully 

ed. And now what more appro- 
riate th ean Ido than to give out the 

oxology of the hewvess, “Unto Him whe 

hath loved us and washed us from our sins 

in His own blood, to Him be glory forever!” 
ANAS 

Farmers in parts of Ohio are troubled 

with a plague of rats so serious as to threaten 

heavy financial loss, They are erylag for a 

rateatcher, 
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Business Vicissitudes, THE TU R N OF I.1 FE 

The annals of commerce are not en - 

spice of romance. 

There is a little retribntive justice that 

savors of the novelist’'s art in the way 

the spoiler is sometimes spoiled in 
In an article en 

titled ‘Made in Japan,” the Pall Mall 
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Money in Chickens. 
fend 28¢c. Instamps fora e- PAGE BOOK, 

giving the sxperience of a practical Poultry 

Halser. !tteaches everything requisite for 

profitable Poultry ralsing. Address 

Book Pub. Co.. 134 Leonard St. N.Y. 
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